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Donum Estate
GOLD MEDAL
WINE CLUB’S

2010 Carneros Estate Grown Pinot Noir
Carneros, California

95!

Just 589
Cases Produced!

POINTS

- Wine Spectator

What’s a Special Feature?
While searching for exceptional wines to feature in one of our five wine club
series, every so often we discover a no-brainer, must-have-wine that deserves
extra special attention. Typically, these discoveries are off-the-charts delicious,
offered at an incredible value, and with such limited production there just isn’t
enough to go around. Special Feature wines don’t come along very often,
but when they do, we assure you it’s an opportunity you won’t want to miss.

The Donum Estate

EXCLUSIVE
PRE-RELEASE

Not Even Available
at the Winery !

This Special Feature comes from The Donum Estate, a carefully thought
out, perfectly situated property that combines the absolute finest in Pinot Noir
grape growing with the exacting expertise of gifted winemakers. It is the type
of winery that many other wineries would like to emulate. The Donum Estate
is comprised of three vineyards in Carneros, Anderson Valley, and the Russian
River Valley, each uniquely situated to Pinot Noir and all farmed by the winery’s
passionate owner/grower Anne Moller-Racke.
Since 2001, Anne Moller-Racke has been on a mission to make what some
insiders have called “the perfect Pinot Noir.” Working closely with winemaker
Kenneth Juhasz, she has formed ‘the ultimate Pinot Noir project’ and together,
they have succeeded in creating legendary wines of both power and elegance.
The Donum Estate has consistently garnered superior accolades from the wine
industry press and has become a hard item to find on a consistent basis, a fact
aided by such limited production. In its relatively short history, the winery has
already set a standard that many Pinot Noir producers attempt to achieve.

2010 Carneros Estate Grown Pinot Noir
95 POINTS
-Wine Spectator

Availability Extremely Limited
through Gold Medal Wine Club

The 2010 Carneros Estate Grown Pinot Noir not only comes from Donum’s
best estate vineyard blocks, but it also blends a selection of the best barrels
within each lot. The result is a beautiful Pinot Noir with aromas of black cherry,
raspberry, lilac, blackberry and sassafras. The palate echoes these berry and
cherry notes, but shows an earthier quality along with pomegranate, blueberry,
and vanilla. Deftly combining earthiness and fresh fruit, this brooding wine
is lifted by wonderful acidity, and finishes with a lingering raspberry flavor.
Aged in French oak. Enjoy now until 2018.

Direct from Winery: $72 /bottle
Gold Medal Wine Club Price:
*Plus shipping.

1-800-266-8888

$62 /bottle*
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Cases
Only 35 e at this Price!
Availabl

